INTERNATIONAL CO PRODUCTION MEET
at Jaipur International Film Festival-JIFF
2017, 2018, 2019 & 2020 REPORT
J A I P U R  I N D I A

9th INTERNATIONAL CO PRODUCTION MEET 2020
at Jaipur International Film Festival-JIFF
19th January 2020 @ Hotel Clarks Amer, Jaipur

2017, 2018, 2019 & 2020 CO PRODUCTION MEET OUTLINES

8th INTERNATIONAL CO PRODUCTION MEET 2019
at Jaipur International Film Festival-JIFF
20th January 2019 @ Gem Cinema
J A I P U R  I N D I A
International Co-Production Meet @ JIFF 2018

Managed by festival founder
HANU ROJ
"I never seen in India like this co-production meet, well planned and well managed"
Hariharan - noted film maker from South India
2017, 2018, 2019 & 2020 CO PRODUCTION MEET OUTLINES


From 35 countries like India, USA, Romania, Greece, Iran, France, Poland, Germany, Spain, Switzerland, Mauritius, UK, South Africa, Morocco, Italy, Netherland, Brazil, Germany, Finland, Bangladesh, Hungary, Turkey, Belgium, Cambodia, Nigeria, Singapore, Nepal, Sri Lanka and Australia etc.

Live discussion of two screenplays in each year.

INR 70 Cr. budget films discussed till 2019 and 60 Cr. Budget films discussed in 2020

२०२०

इंटरनेशनल को- प्रोडक्शन मीट में शामिल हुए 25 देशों के फिल्म निर्माता
इंडिया-चायना-जापान के बीच 60 करोड़ बजट फिल्मस के हुये एम ओ यू
JIFF has provided a new platform to filmmakers from all over the world where they meet each other and try to find new opportunities by crossing their borders and get together to collaborate with one another for making films. The ‘Co-Production Meet’ during the festival has played a very significant role in establishing Jaipur as the capital of the world cinema.

Emerging fast among all the Film Festivals of the world JIFF through its nine yearly festivals has been able to establish Jaipur as the prominent capital of the world cinema.

(from SUJAS magazine, published by Government of Rajasthan in 2017)
WELCOME AND CULTURAL PROGRAMME FOR PARTICIPANTS
CERTIFICATE DISTRIBUTION
DINNER
WELCOME YOU AT
10th INTERNATIONAL
CO PRODUCTION MEET
17th January 2021
At Hotel Clarks Amer, JLN Road, Jaipur

at Jaipur Film Market-JFM 2021 and
13th Jaipur International Film Festival-JIFF
15th to 19th January 2021
(festival dates)
JAIPUR INDIA

DELEGATES REGISTRATION OPEN FOR
CO PRODUCTION MEET & MARKET
SUBMIT YOUR SCREENPLAY
http://jaipurfilmmarket.org/coproduction.php
http://jiffindia.org/

THANKS